The experience of social isolation in patients receiving peritoneal dialysis: A qualitative study
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Abstract

Background:

Social isolation (SI), as a negative psychological state, can aggravate sleep disturbances and deterioration of renal function, seriously jeopardizing physical health, which is particularly prominent in peritoneal dialysis (PD) patients. However, most of the current research in this field is quantitative, and there are few qualitative studies on SI in PD patients. Understanding patients' psychological experience of SI is essential for the targeted design of intervention programs. Therefore, the aim of this study is to investigate the experience of SI among PD patients.

Methods:

12 peritoneal dialysis patients who were hospitalized in a tertiary hospital in Zhengzhou City, Henan Province, were selected for the study using purposive sampling. Semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted to collect data, and content analysis methods were used to analyze the data.

Results:

A total of 3 themes and 12 sub-themes were analyzed and extracted from this study, namely: (1) Dialysis treatment inspires problems of social isolation (Low self-esteem and sensitivity, Fear and concern, Self-isolation and avoidance, Alienated by others); (2) Patients struggle to escape the effects of social isolation (Increasing cognitive and behavioral management, Seeking support from within the family, Compromise and Growth, Reinventing the value of life); (3) Multiple obstacles exacerbate the plight of social isolation (Shackles of over protection, Agony of public misunderstanding, Burden of treatment expenditure, Deficiencies in support systems).

Conclusion:

This study provides insight into the experience of SI in PD patients and the reasons for it. The findings have shown that PD patients have significant psychological problems because of SI. Participants experience low self-esteem, worry, and reduced socialization, and they need more emotional and social support to get through it.

1 Background

Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is now recognized as a major public health problem worldwide. The global prevalence of CKD is estimated at 13.4% (11.7–15.1%) (1). In China, the prevalence of chronic kidney disease was 13.1%, and about 82 million people have been diagnosed with CKD (2, 3). Along with the decline of renal function, CKD will evolve into end-stage renal disease (ESRD), and patients will need renal
replacement therapy to maintain life. Studies showed that the number of patients receiving renal replacement therapy has exceeded 2.6 million and is expected to reach 5.4 million by 2030(5). More than 500,000 patients have chosen dialysis as an alternative treatment, and more than 800,000 are expected by 2025 in China(6). Peritoneal dialysis(PD) has been widely accepted by patients worldwide due to its simplicity, self-independence, and cost-effectiveness, and its utilization is increasing(7). Unfortunately, PD treatments have a significant impact on patient's daily lives and work, with multiple daily treatments and burdensome self-management tasks limiting travel, forced changes in living conditions, and reduced opportunities for work promotion(4). These result in extremely limited social functioning.

Social isolation(SI) consists of five attributes: lack of interaction, self-isolation, loneliness, alienation, and meaninglessness, which can be reflected in the absence of social networks and the psycho-emotional aspects of loneliness(8, 9). Studies have shown that SI disrupts an individual's sleep patterns, worsens cognitive function, exacerbates the risk of cardiovascular disease and deterioration of kidney function, and is even a major risk factor for increased mortality(10–12), which is a danger to the physical and mental health of the patient. However, PD patients have prominent problems with SI. The prevalence of social functioning deficits in PD patients is 70%, with varying degrees of impairment in hyperactivity within the family, social activity outside the family, and social withdrawal(13). In a qualitative study, it was shown that PD patients experienced a change in their social support structure and felt severe social abandonment and impaired social value(14). In addition, PD patients had higher loneliness scores than patients with other chronic conditions, which may be attributed to the fact that multiple daily dialysis sessions limit the amount of time and distance patients can spend socializing(15).

Existing research on patients' SI is mostly quantitative, mainly surveying the current situation and analyzing the influencing factors, with less focus on patients' emotional experiences and psychological states regarding SI. Only a few scholars have conducted qualitative interviews with older adults and cancer patients about SI(16). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first qualitative study conducted on the experience of SI in PD patients. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to explore the experience of SI among PD patients and to provide referable values to alleviate the current situation of SI.

2 Methods

Design

The study utilized a descriptive qualitative design and collected data through semi-structured in-depth interviews. Content analysis was used to analyze the data.

Participants

We used a purposive sampling method to select PD patients hospitalized in the nephrology ward of a tertiary hospital in Zhengzhou City as participants. Inclusion criteria: (1) met the diagnostic criteria of K/DOQI guidelines and had been diagnosed with ESRD; (2) received PD treatment and had stable
conditions; (3) age ≥ 18 years; (4) gave informed consent and voluntarily participated in this study. Exclusion criteria: (1) suffer from malignant tumor, cancer, or other serious organ diseases; (2) are unable to communicate normally or have serious cognitive disorders; (3) have been diagnosed with serious psychological disorders; (4) have changed renal replacement therapy, such as hemodialysis or renal transplantation. The sample size was based on the criterion that the interview data reached saturation and no new themes emerged, and a total of 12 PD patients were included in this study(17).

**Data collection**

The present study followed the phenomenological research methodology in qualitative research by conducting face-to-face in-depth semi-structured interviews with patients who met the inclusion exclusion criteria. The purpose and significance of the study were explained to the patients before the interview and consent was obtained. Patients had the right to terminate or end the interview at any time during the interview. The interviews were conducted for 20 to 40 minutes when the interviewee's time and physical condition were suitable. This study was based on the literature review as well as based on the purpose of the study, and by the members of the mentor group in the form of group discussion of the preliminary development of the interview outline, selected two cases of PD patients for pre-interviews (pre-interview information is not included in the analysis of the results), after listening to the views of the interviewees and the guidance and revision of the clinical nursing experts, psychologists and other professionals, members of the group communicated and revised to produce the formal interview outline. The outline of the interview is as follows: (1) Did you have any bad emotional and affective experiences when you knew you were going to be on dialysis? (2) What impact did these experiences have on your life and work? (3) Have you ever thought of staying away from social groups (e.g., family, friends, and coworkers, etc.)? (4) If you have these thoughts, what are the reasons? (5) Have your social activities changed after your dialysis? For example, how often and how you spend time with your family, friends and coworkers. (6) What do you think are the reasons for these changes? (7) In the course of your social activities with people around you, what kind of help has been given to you by your family, friends, medical staff, and social organizations? What other areas do you need help with?

**Data analyse**

Within 24 hours after the interview, the researcher transcribed verbatim the audio recording of the entire interview process, including the verbal and non-verbal behaviors of the interviewee (e.g., frowning, sighing, crying, etc.) based on repeated listening to the entire audio recording, and organized the information with the content of the notes taken at the site, numbering them according to the order in which the research subjects were interviewed. Content analysis was used to analyze the interview data, with coding derived directly from the data. (1) The researcher carefully and thoughtfully read the interview data over and over again to familiarize herself with the data's overall content; (2) analyze line by line, marking statements of significance for open-ended coding; (3) compare and categorize similar or related codes, and gradually form themes and sub-themes; (4) define the themes, subthemes, and codes, and extract some representative examples from the data(18).
3 Results

This study included 12 patients, a total of 6 males and 6 females, whose ages ranged from 19 to 69 years old, and other specific information is shown in Table 1.

A total of 3 themes and 12 sub-themes were analyzed and extracted from this study: (1) Dialysis treatment inspires problems of SI(Low self-esteem and sensitivity, Fear and concern, Self-isolation and avoidance, Alienated by others); (2) Patients struggle to escape the effects of SI(Increasing cognitive and behavioral management, Seeking support from within the family, Compromise and Growth, Reinventing the value of life); (3) Multiple obstacles exacerbate the plight of SI(Shackles of over protection, Agony of public misunderstanding, Burden of treatment expenditure, Deficiencies in support systems).

3.1 Dialysis treatment inspires problems of SI

3.1.1 Low self-esteem and sensitivity

The uremic face and the exposure to dialysis tubing change the patient's body shape, which will attract the attention of others, unlike the past self and the general public, "peculiarities" that make the patient low self-esteem and sensitivity.

"I didn't feel much in the hospital, but once I was walking down the road and the kid looked at me and blurted out, 'Mommy, this auntie's tummy will pee,' and I couldn't wait to find a crack in the ground, and when I came back, I cried all the time and couldn't see anyone."(P5)

"I used to be cute and beautiful, now I'm so dark and skinny I can't cover my tubes, so how do I have the face to look in the mirror."(P12)

3.1.2 Fear and concern

The patient's fear and concern are reflected in the unknown nature of the disease process and the inability to move freely.

"I'm still so young, this disease won't be cured, a lifetime of dialysis, a lifetime, how many years do I have left to live ......"(P12)

Some patients reported that the management of long-term dietary control could be easily disrupted, which undermined confidence in overcoming the disease.

"I have been on dialysis for several years, and the doctor always told me that I can't eat this or that, the previous control can be good, which came back for a review, phosphorus or potassium how to be high again, the doctor said that I messed up the food, I don't know what to do."(P7)

3.1.3 Self-isolation and avoidance
Some patients said they preferred to stay in a closed environment, digesting their emotions on their own and not communicating with the outside world.

“The first few days of dialysis, I cried every day, secretly, all the time, burrowed in the attic, couldn't sleep at all at night, and in the morning my pillow was wet at dawn, and I didn't want to talk to anyone.” (P4)

Some patients claimed that too much activity with others brought them negative emotions.

“There are always guests who come to visit me, and I have to prepare wine and dishes to serve, and I can't drink or eat, and I have to explain to them repeatedly about my illness, and I'm in pain.” (P3)

3.1.4 Alienated by others

For young unmarried patients, sudden bad news may lead to worries about the future life of the marriage partner and hinder the marriage process to some extent.

“My wife ran away, was all set to get married, as soon as she heard I had this disease, her mom said nothing to marry, alas.” (P2)

Multiple daily dialysis fluid changes take up a great deal of the PD patient's time, and the burdensome task interferes with travel and social interactions.

“Decades of buddies, from childhood to growing up, do not contact. About dinner and drinks, can not eat high potassium, high phosphorus food, can not drink, said I am not cool; just play for two or three hours, have to go back to dialysis, slowly once or twice will not even call you.” (P10)

3.2 Patients struggle to escape the effects of SI

3.2.1 Increasing cognitive and behavioral management

Some of the interviewees reported that knowledge about renal disease and PD was unfamiliar territory for them, and that self-confidence and satisfaction grew as they continued to make progress.

“I didn't even know what dialysis was before, I'd never even heard of it, and look at me now, I can change my own fluids, and I even taught that little girl yesterday.” (P9)

“I now change the fluid three times a day, if the unit temporarily overtime something, I will time to slightly move back a little, and it does not matter.” (P1)

3.2.2 Seeking support from within the family

Patients reported that their work status changed after dialysis, their career plans were broken, the value of their work was not reflected, and the company of their family was important to them.

“I have been a senior class teacher for more than ten years. After I got sick, the organization transferred me to the publicity and development department, the work content is very monotonous, I can’t go out to
study and further training, my body doesn’t allow it (sigh). Fortunately, my wife has been with me, she has always told me that the body is the most important.”(P8)

“I have two other children, the bigger can read well, the second also quite understand, the family is not in good condition (crying), I now live on the children.”(P10)

### 3.2.3 Compromise and Growth

The patients underwent a reorganization of the mind and saw both sides of the coin, thus adjusting his personal state, recognizing the goodness of life, and reintegrating into society.

“After retirement, I can finally take a break, and it’s good to raise flowers and skate birds every day. It’s healthy for older people to eat lighter, learn about nutrition, and communicate more with people in our circle of patients.”(P11)

The patients determined that they would harmonize life and the disease to bring the two into balance.

“I’m going back to school to continue my studies, applied for a separate dormitory room with the school to facilitate my dialysis, and for dialysis I’ll treat it as a break between classes to give myself a buffer and not get too tired.”(P6)

### 3.2.4 Reinventing the value of life

Some patients indicated a change in their previous perceptions and a greater emphasis on health.

“When I was young, I worked hard to earn money, I socialized every day, I had all kinds of medicines in my drawer, and I couldn’t eat them all, so it’s meaningless to earn more money without a good body.”(P2)

Some patients also mentioned that through this treatment, they felt more deeply the love of family and the help of others, and that they were grateful and cherished the present moment.

“This hospitalization children and his wife has been with, I am quite content, do not compare with others, contentment is always happy. God still favors me.”(P11)

### 3.3 Multiple obstacles exacerbate the plight of SI

#### 3.3.1 Shackles of over protection

Patients wanted their family and classmates to treat them as ordinary people, and too much interference could add to the burden of self-burden, and it was important for them to be "just like everyone else".

“My mom won’t let me do anything, brings me tea, waits for me at the door even when I go to the bathroom, I don’t need her to do that to me, I’m not an invalid.”(P12)

“I want my classmates to treat me like a regular classmate and not take care of me too much, otherwise I will be constantly reminded that I am a sick person and can’t live a normal life without the care of others.”
3.3.2 Agony of public misunderstanding

Patients showed that malicious comments and rejection of patients aggravated the bad mood of patients' worries, also resulted in the intentional segregation of others.

"In the village, not many people have seen this disease, and when they see my tubes, they ask questions and look at me in an annoying way." (P9)

"I had a fight with that woman at the market, and she said I was sick to give way and looked down on me." (P7)

3.3.3 Burden of treatment expenditure

Patients claimed that due to the disease they were much less physically active and even lost their old jobs.

"The job is gone. I used to work as a door and window fabricator, and after I got sick, I couldn't do it anymore, and my family's money went to my doctor's care ......" (P10)

"I used to work in the field, raising pigs and chickens, but now I can't work at all because of the swelling of my body, and it's good to be able to cook. Look at this box of medicine, more than two hundred dollars, how much land must be planted ah ......" (P7)

3.3.4 Deficiencies in support systems

Patients reported it was difficult for them to obtain professional and effective support in a timely manner, and it was unable to accurately judge the status of their illnesses and choose how to seek medical treatment.

"I can only see the doctor once a day, and only briefly say a few words and then leave, although the patients will also talk to each other about the situation, we are always blindly guessing among us, or with the doctor to talk more peace of mind. The village doctor can't help me at all, he doesn't know about dialysis, he can only treat a cold or fever, and his medical skills are not as good as those of the doctors in the big hospitals." (P4)

The patients hoped that the society could give some care and help employment to improve the economic situation.

"I can't find a job to do, restaurant waiters, supermarket cashiers don't want me, it's because I have a disease, the boss is afraid to take the responsibility." (P5)

4 Discussion
The results of the present study identified the experience of SI in PD patients, i.e., the patients have a very serious problem of SI, and despite their efforts to get out of this state, they are still hindered.

SI in PD patients can appear through self-emotional experiences as well as manifestations of social interaction status. The patients in this study typically generally had a negative emotional state, with low self-esteem and sensitivity towards their current situation, while still having fear and concern about the future. This is consistent with previous studies (19). After dialysis treatment, patients experienced a significant change in their own life, with a loss of free activities and a restricted life. Restlessness flourishes during the transition to a restricted life (20). For PD patients, the long-term process of receiving fluid replacement therapy involves worrying about the dangers of complications such as peritonitis, as well as becoming vulnerable and fear in the face of shock-free treatment, developing concerns about the future. Several previous studies have confirmed the production of negative emotions (21, 22). Prolonged dialysis occupies the patients’ time, requiring them to give up their hobbies, and social activities change accordingly. Patients must make adjustments when there are dietary and fluid restrictions. (23). To avoid eating treats with others, patients consciously reduce their outputs. Patients either actively or passively experience a decrease in social activities.

The patient struggles to get out of the SI dilemma. Health education helps patients learn about the disease, improve their self-management ability, and respond positively to emergencies, resulting in positive emotions, such as sense of control and self-efficacy. The integration of emerging technologies with nursing interventions has been a trend in recent years due to the development of mobile web technologies. Pinto et al. (24) developed an application called NefroPortátil to assess and monitor the dietary intake of patients for the purpose of controlling the fluid and food intake of patients, and the results showed that the application, in addition to favoring the nutritional control, improved the degree of perception of self-care of patients on dialysis with chronic renal failure. In addition to the application, different forms of interventions such as web-based portal, remote patient monitoring, etc. are used in the areas of disease monitoring, health management, web-based diagnosis and treatment, and appointment booking for dialysis patients (25). Future health management for PD patients will require mobile health as an integral part.

In China, PD patients tend to rely on their families as a unit of survival, living together as well as making joint decisions, when faced with major decisions such as dialysis (26). Family members often take on the role of the listener and carer, using the family strengths resource to meet the patient’s physiological and psychological needs. The support of family members will bring more spiritual comfort to the patient.

Patients with ESRD realize that their health is irreversible, and they are nearing the end of their lives when they need replacement therapy to sustain them. First, the patient perceives the severity of the disease and the necessity of treatment to save the end of life (27). The existential shift in consciousness here includes new thoughts, feelings, and actions as well as reflections on experiences (28). Afterward, the patient inevitably takes responsibility for his or her own health, and the actual changes brought about by dialysis, including restricted mobility and lifestyle changes, which is an inevitable part of the process for every PD
patient. Many patients will change their health concepts in the final stage, focusing on what's available, feeling the beauty of life, and increasing the sense of value of life in self-responsible behavioral health management(20, 29).

PD patients cannot escape SI due to inappropriate treatment, financial burdens and deficiencies in support systems. Patients will display abnormal behaviors such as fluid changes and dialysis line exposure in their social life, which will draw different attention from others. And the collapse of social empathy establishes a particular form in the patient's relationship with others that fundamentally alters one's subjectivity(30). They attribute differences to the population of PD patients from us, resulting in social stereotypes, prejudice, and special treatment of patients(31, 32). The patients feel shame as a result of this specialty, which contradicts their desire to integrate back into society and worsens social alienation. The patient's socialization, lack of solo autonomy, and deterioration of social interactions has been limited by family's over protection. This has been confirmed in previous study(33).

In China, the economic benefits of PD are greater compared to hemodialysis, with an average annual medical cost of $12,841, which is 82.03% of the cost of hemodialysis (34, 35). Almost all patients state that dialysis treatment is a significant financial burden on them. Consistent results have been reported from other countries(36–38). Therefore, the State and the Government should optimize the health care system by expanding the age range of insurance coverage and adjusting the reimbursement rate for patients, so as to alleviate the financial burden of patients.

5 Limitations

There are several limitations in this study. The findings in this study can't be generalized to all PD patients of different ethnicities in other provinces since the patients were all from one province. Moreover, only one interview was conducted with the patients, and multiple interviews could be conducted to improve the scientific validity of the findings based on the changes in the patients' psychological experience at different time periods after dialysis.

6 Conclusion

This study provides an understanding of the experience of SI in PD patients and the reasons for it. The results show that the SI of PD patients is a very serious problem that needs to be solved urgently, facing many problems such as heavy financial burden and public misunderstanding. In this regard, healthcare professionals should carry out interventions based on the patients' true feelings to enhance positive feelings, and promote the patients' integration into the society with the support of the family and the social system, so as alleviating SI.
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Table

**TABLE 1** Demographic characteristics of the participants
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Marriage</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Time of diagnosis of disease</th>
<th>Age on dialysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Master</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>3 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Unmarried</td>
<td>High school</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>College</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Middle school</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>4 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Unmarried</td>
<td>High school</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>2 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Unmarried</td>
<td>College</td>
<td>10 months</td>
<td>3 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Primary school</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>College</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>Primary school</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Divorced</td>
<td>Middle school</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>8 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>College</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>1 year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Unmarried</td>
<td>High school</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>1 month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>